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the last 14 years bailiff of the Marlon Have yoa heard the news abont Frank
The question quickly brought me

ttle group which had gathered In
Jordan tcounty court, celebrated the anniver

sary of his first New Year in Oregon

60 years ago Monday.

the center of the office. Jordan and 1 had
started with the Great Eastern Machinery
Company, within s month of each ether, tour
yeara ago. A year ago, Jordan was taken

Portland, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Saturday. Adults, Matinee, 20c:
Evenings, 39c. Continuous 1 to U p. m. Children
10 cents alt times. into the accounting division and 1 was sentSalem. Earl L. Fisher was elected

out ss salesman. Neither of ns was blessed
with an unusual amount of brilliancy, but we

got by" in our new jobs weu enough to

I found that there was a right way and a s

wrong war to present complainta, to give esti-
mates, and to issue orders.

"1 picked up some wonderful pointers abont
how to give my opinions, about how to answer
complaints, about how to ask the bank for s
loan, about how to ask for extensions. Another
thing that struck me forcibly was that in-

stead of antagonising people when I didn't
agree with them, I learned how to bring them
around to my way of thinking in the most
pleasant sort of way. Then, of course, along
with those leasona there were chapters on
speaking before large audiences, how to find
material tor talking and speaking, how to talk
to friends, how to talk to servants, and how
to talk to children.

"Why I got the secret the very first even-
ing and it was only a short time before I was
able to apply aU of the principles and found
that my words were beginning to have an
almost magical effect upon everybody to whom
1 spoke. It --teemed that 1 got things done

hold them.MEDUSA
Waterproofed
CEMENT

T'VE heard of men so awful mean
They'd skin a flea for hide and

tallow;
Or lick a soup bowl slick and clean.

No matter If twere deep or shallow.
Pre heard of men so mean of heart

They'd squeeze down hard on ev'ry
dollar

Until the goddess fell apart
And was compelled to loudly "holler."

Pve beard of men so mean and "near"
The thought of wear gave them keen

twinges,
And so they climbed the fence for fear

To swing the gate would wear out
hinges.

And once I knew a man so mean
His heart was wont to quickly flutter

If children at his board were seen
To use molasses on bread and butter.

will make Silos, Granaries, Basements, etc., Water-
proof, Rotproof, Ratprouf and Fireproof.
Medusa Waterproofed White Portland Cement Is
the best for Stucco Plaster on outside for Bunga-
lows Does not stain and dirt can be hosed off.

Write for Literature. Sold by A. McMlLLAN & CO.,
0 East Ankeny Street Corner Second, Portland.

Imagine my amazement, then, when I heard:
"Jordan's just been made Treasurer of the

state tax commissioner to succeed

Frank K. Lovell, who has resigned
because of 111 health. Mr. Fisher was

elected for a four-yea- r term, starting
January 1, 1923.

Company "
l could nardiy believe my ears, nut mere

was the Notice to employees on the bul
A rood place to Eat and Lin Wall. letin board, telling shout Jordan s goodBAB'S RESTAURANT Kemarkable 40c lunebeon at noon.
Open 1 a. m. to 2 a. m., 326 Stark St. Now I knew that Jordan was s capableSalem. Horace Sykes and James S.

Gleason, deputy state fire marshals, fellow, quiet, and unassuming, but I never

PfiRTi ANn umr a, wnni nn yjw would have picked him for any such sudden
rise. I knew, too, that the Treasurer ot the
Great Eastern had to be a big man. and I

WOOL. MOHAIR.will II M III U b uw liwwaa W V H1DIS3. rELTS,
105 UNION AVENUE NORTH. PORTLAND. OIEBOS.

have begun the task of inspecting the

state house and all state institutions,
with a view of eliminating any fire

CASCARA BARK.
Address Department B wondered how in the world Jordan landedWrite for Prices ar.d Shipping Tags

the place.
The first chance 1 got, 1 walked into Jordan s

hazards that may exist at the present new office and after congratulating him warm-
ly, I asked him to let me "in" on the details
of how he jumped ahead so quickly. His storytime.

The Phonograph Known for Tone
Agents wanted. Order direct from factory, 330 East
Morrison St, Portland, Oregon.

STRADIVARA PHONOGRAPH CO.
OiRADIVARA intensely interesting that 1 am going

Eugene. Nearly all churches of to repeat it as closely ss I remember.mow, ros

instantly, where formerly, as you know, what 1

said 'went in one ear and out the other.' I
began to acquire an executive ability that sur-
prised me. I smoothed out difficulties like
a true diplomat. In my talks with the chief
I spoke clearly, simply, convincingly. Then
came my first promotion since I entered the
accounting department. I was given the job
of answering complaints, and I made good.
From that 1 was given the job ot making
collections. When Mr. Buckley joined the
Officers' Training Camp, I was mode Treasurer,
Between you and me, George, my salnry is
now 17,500 a year and I expect It will be
more from the first of the year.

"And I went to tell you sincerely, that I,
attribute my surcc. solely to the fact that I

how to talk to puoulu. '

But of all men described as mean
There's one who's worse than all the

others;
His heart so small, his soul so lean,

' 1 11 tell you just how It happened, George,Eugene Sunday took ballots on wheth because you may pick up a pointer or two
that will help yon.

xou remember now scared i nsea to do
er or not the Fatty Arbuckle pictures
should be shown here, and there wasThat all good thoughts he quickly

Write us for prices and market conditions on
Veal, Hogs, Poultry, Fruits, Potatoes, Onions, etc.

Forty Years in the Same Location.

Page & Son
Portland, Oregon

whenever 1 had to talk to the ehieft Tou
remember how you used to tell me that every
time 1 opened my mouth I put my foot into it,
meaning of course that every time I spoke 1 got

a large majority against it, according

to announcement of members of the
Into trouble! iou remember when Keipn

When Jordan finished, 1 asked him for the

smothers.
He Is so mean, and always was,

That as excuse for never giving
He says there Is no Santa Claus

And he's the meanest fellow living,
(IB by win H. Maupin.)

O

Sinton left to take charge of the Western
and 1 was asked to present him with the

loving cup the boys gave him, how flustered

ministerial union.

Bend. Whoever is to be the postKIMBALL address of the publishers of Dr. Law's course
and he gave it to me. I sent for it and found

Pianos and Phonographs sold on Installment
plan.

Mccormick music co.
Oregon Distributors

1 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon
1 was and how 1 couldn't say s word because

master at the Bend office received an there were people around 1 You remember how
confuBed 1 used to be every time I met new
people! I couldn't say what 1 wanted te say

it to De exactly as he had stated. Alter study-
ing the eight simple lessons 1 began to sell to
people who hud previously refused to listen to
me at all. After four months of

sales during the dullest season of the
year, 1 received a wire from the chief asking

advance in salary Monday for next

year, receipts so far this year auto when I wanted to say it; and l determined
that if there was any possible chance to learn
how to talk 1 was going to do it.

Fur Skins
of all kinds

TANNED

WEBER TANNING CO.
Portland, Ore., 1710 Macadam Road. Dept. A.

Write for prices and shipping tags.
Portland's Pioneer Tannery, Established 1889

me to return to the home office. We had quitematically putting the office in the
long tulk in which 1 explained how 1 was"The lirst thing 1 did was to buy s num

$2900 class. During the present year
Something to
Think About

By F. 4. WALKER

able to break sales records and 1 was ap-

pointed Salos Manager at almost twice my
fcrmer salary. I know thnt there was noth-
ing in me that hnd changed except that I had

the salary has been $2800.
ber of books on publio speaking, but they
seemed to he meant for those who wanted
to become orators, whereas what I wanted
to lenrn was not only how to speak in publie
but how to speak to individuals under various
oonditions In business and social life.

Salem. The state emergency board;

at a meeting held In Salem Saturday
INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT, A few weeks later, just as 1 was about

acquired the anility to talk where formerly
I simply used "words without reaBon." I can
never thank Jordan enough for telling me about
Dr. Law's Course in Business Talking and
Publio Speaking. Jordan and I sre both
spending all our spare time making publie
speeches and Jordan is being talked about now
as Mayor of our little town.

authorized a deficiency appropriation
in the amount ot $1500 for the Oregon

to give up hope of ever learning how to
talk interestingly, I read an announcement
stating that Dr. Frederick Houk Law had just
completed a new course in business talking
and public speaking entitled 'Mastery ofPLEATING SPECIAL nation guard. Te appropriation was

HAPPINESS

IF YOU would get your full share of
happiness out of life, you must nt

Speech. I sent tor them and In s few daysrequested by George A. White, adju85 centsCut, seam, hem and machine
pleat skirts ready for band. they arrived. I glanced through the entire

tant-gener- of the state. eight lessons, reading the headings and e lew

No Commission
Prompt Returns

December 28 Market Price for Top Quality
Otherwise According to Quality

Dressed Beef, 0C

Hogs, 13c
Veal, I3c
Veal up to 300 lbs., 8c to 10c
Dressed Lambs, 16c to 20c
Dressed Mutton, 12c
We can use live and dressed turkeys,
geese, ducks, and all kinds of chickens at
market prices; sIbo hides and pelts.

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
"Fighting the Beef Trust"

New Location
107 Front Street Portland, Oregon

Hemstitching, 6 cents per yard.
AASTRN NOVELTY MFG. CO.

85H Fifth St. Portland. Ore
'inniKnmiis here and there, ane in about an
hour the whole secret of effective speakingSalem. There was one fatality in
was ODened to me.ATTENTION LAOIESI

Learn beauty culture, join class; eve "Fot example, I learned why I had alwaysOregon due to industrial accidents

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
of Portland, Ore.

418-1- 20 U. S. National Bank Bldg.

Gentlemen:
Please mall me Dr. Law's course, "Mastery

of Speech." I will pay the postman SU.50 on
delivery, which completes the transaction and
pays for the course in full. Thereafter the
course is mine absolutely.

lacked confidence, why talking had alwaysning school; we know how. School 16 during the week ending December 28,

all times contribute happiness to
others.

When a little cloud of doubt comes
between you and your dearest friend,
or an angry word pops oft unexpected-
ly In a heated argument, haKen with-

out delay to obliterate It. If you have
been at fault lose not a moment In

seemed something to be dreaded, whereas it

according to, a report prepared here
fears oia. course J4U. Phone Bdwy.
6902.400 Dekum bldg.

BRAZING, WELDING A CUTTING
Northwest Welding& Supply Co. 88 1st Bt
CLEANING AND DYEING"

by the state Industrial accident com

is really the simplest thing in the world to get
up and talk. I learned how to secure complete
attention to what I was saying and how to
make everything I said interesting, forceful and
convincing. 1 learned the sit of listening, the
value of silence, and the power of brevity. In-
stead of being funny at the wrong time, I

mission. The victim was George L,

For reliahln Plpanlnv anil NameCarllle, mill boss of Cottage Grove.making an apology.
Tfffrak Dyeing service send parcels to
mj5r 1 us' We pay return postage. Do not brood over Imagined offenses, learned bow and when to use humor with tell-

ing effect.Klamath Falls. A fine of $50 and Cityfor it Is often that brooding adds fuel.ii. vi me. tun a.iu yui'BO glvouupon request.
ENKE'S C1TT. DTE WORKS costs, a total ot $57.60, was imposedto a flame which, If let alone, would

die out of Its own accord.

"But perhaps the most wonderful thing
about the lessons were the actual examples of
what things to say and when to say them to
meet every condition. I found that there was

Established 1890 Portland Stateon Manager McGinnls of the White
Hotel Hoyt

Located Sixth and Hoyt
Strictly Fireproof and Modern. Near
both depots and convenient car service

to all parts of city.

Many lives have been utterly wrecked Pelican hotel In the Justice court Sat a knack in making oral reports to my superiors. Write Plainly.
CUT FLOWERS 4 FLORAL DESIGNS
ClarkeLBros.!FlorIsts, 287 Morrison St.
FOUNDRY AND M ACH IN E WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison.

and thousands of hopes blasted by urday for serving trout last summer

at 75 cents a portion when the statebestowing too much thought on petty
trifles and Idle words whose meanings
had been so warped and twisted that game commission visited here In July,FOOT CORRECTIONIST

Featherweight Arch Supports made to
order. J. E. Tryzelaar, 618 Plttock Block,
Portland, Ore. they became monstrous offenders, when

Kindness and Light.

Give us to awake with smiles, give
us to labor smiling. As the sun light-
ens the world, so let our loving kind-
ness make bright this house of our
habitation. Robert Louis Stevenson.

Eugene. The Lammers Bros,' saw
in reality they were mere featherRHEUMATISM

Jack King Cures it. Ladies and Gents Exam-
ination free. H07 Dekura bldg-.- Portland, Or weight nothings. mill near Cottage Grove has been sold

by Sheriff Stlckels for the taxes due

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaohes trade in 8 weeks. Some pay while learn-
ing. Positions secured. Write for catalogue.
2J4 Burnaide street, Portland, Ore.
MONUMENT8 E. 3d and Pine" StsT
Otto Schumann Uranlte & Marble Works.

There Is an Innate proneness In all

DAUGHTER HAD

TO HELP MOTHER

Now Can Do All Her Housework

Alone Because Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound Helped Her

for the years 1919, 1920 and 1921, forof us to sail under false colors and to
misjudge our most Intimate friends, little over $600, or the exact amount

The Cuticura Toilet Trio
so we turn our buck upon the bright of taxes due. The plant has a capac

RAINIER HOTEL
bits $1.00 ni it, 128 N. 64 Si. Nnlui, On

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all
Depots, and one block from main Postofnce

and beautiful, head our frail craft to

PERSONAL
Marry If Lonely; most successful "Home
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,
BoxB56, Oakland, California.
SHIP US YOUR WOOL

ity of 15,000 feet of lumber dally and
Is worth many times the sale price.ward darkness to make love to our

Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cutlcurn your every-dn- y

toilet preparations. The Boap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per

own ugly souls, while we bestow hate
niTCUT TTflDlirV MECHANICAL upon the fair souls of our Intimates, 'Astoria. Edward Klmberley wasCleaning, carding and mattresses. Crystalpi I Lis.! HIIUI1HLI ENGINEER Springs Woolen Milk 760 Umatilla. PorUand.Protect that Idea with a United , And while we habitually do these drowned In the Lewis and Clark river Jasper. Minn. "I saw in the Danerfume. No toilet table Is completeWedding Bouquets and Funeral PiecesStates Patent. Others have made fortunes absurd things, we become more and about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetableabout 3 o'clock Monday afternoon by without them. 25c everywhere. Adv.out of patents. Why not you? Thomas
Bllyeu, 202 Stevens Bldg., Portland, Ore. more estranged and less Inclined to

be reasonable.
Death sentences of 11

Even while we are In these deplor

Liupuner florists. Bis Morrison at.
"IF IT HURTS DON'T PAY."

Guaranteed dental work. Crowns $5.00,
Plates $16.00, Brldgework $5.00 a tooth.
Teeth extracted by gas. Latest modern
methods. Dr. Harry Semler, Dentist, 3rd
ind Morrison, 2nd floor Allsky Bldg., Port-lan-

Or. Write or phone for appointment
VETERINARIAN Cattle Specialty
Dr. Chas. M. Anderson, Kenton, Portland.

falling overboard from a fishing boat
in which he was en route to Astoria
with three companions. His body had

not been recovered. He was about
23 years ot age and left a widow but

If your RADIATOR heats or
leaks, send it to ut.
Armstrong Auto Radiator Co,

able humors, Happiness stands smil sioned officers of the Philippine con-

stabulary were commuted to life Iming beside us, but we stubbornly refuse
17 Burndde street, Portland. Oregon to put out your arms to embrace her. prisonment and life sentences of 66

privates were commuted to 17 years'

compound and took
it because I was hav-
ing such pains in my
stomach and through
my back that I could
not do my work. I
had tried other med-
icines, but none did
me the good that
your Vepe table Com-

pound did. Now I am
able to do all my
work alone while be-

fore I had my daugh

And In this manner we become an no children.
eternal puzzle to ourselves and our

Salem. Amendment of the presentassociates.
Imprisonment by Leonard Wood, govern-

or-general of the Philippines. The
sentences grew out of the riots of

INTELLIGENT PRODUCE
MARKETING

meana h furrier returns for farm orodura, Ik:!Who among the earthly hordes can laws so as to authorize the state
treasurer to borrow money to care forunderstand the human heart, always

pretending to seek Content, yet locking December 15, 1920, between the Phil-

ippine constabulary and the native

Quit old hit or ttiIh plan nnd try our new
methods before sending' any produce to
market. Write, find out when and how to

hip. Results wlU surprise you. Our 17 the door when Content would enter
police, during which four Americansyears' experience Is at your service.

the immediate needs ot the common-

wealth instead ot Indorsing warrants
"not paid for want of funds," will be
recommended by Sam A. Kozer, sec

and abide In peace?
SEND today for this

book telling RUBY &, COMPANY, 215 FRONT ST, and seven Filipinos were killed.Preaching one thing and practicing
another has more to do with the cheerPORTLAND. ORE.about my guarantied retary of state, In his biennial report

His Two Best Friend.
See this last and this hammer (saidExpert advice on any fulness and the gloom of the world

than most of us suspect, yet many of
treat-

ment for Pile. to the legislature.income mx pro Die ins.INCOME
TAX Several years' actualIt sella how 1 have cured us, wittingly or tgnorantly, continue toexperience In Govern- - Gold Hill. The Millionaire mine,

ter BtayinK Bt home to do it. I have
told a number of friends what it has
done for me and give you permission to
use my letter as a testimonial." Mrs.
Jesse Petersen, Route l.Jaspcr, Minn.

There is no better reason for your try-
ing Lydia E. Pinlthnm's Vegetable Com-

pound than this it has helped other
women. So if you suffer from displace-
ments, irregularities, backache, ner-
vousness or are passing through the
Change of Life remember this splendid
medicine. What it did for Mrs. Peter-
sen it may do for you.

The Vetrntable Comnounil stands unon

cases of forty years DDADI rilOment Bureaus la offered pursue the folly without pausing to
steading. three miles out from Gold Hill, whichconsider the result.

the poor cobbler) ; that lust and that
hammer are the best two friends I

have In the world. Nobody else will

be my friend because I want a friend.
Oliver Goldsmith.

R.CHAS. J. DEAN After all, happiness Is not far away, has been partially closed down for

r IIU Bk kill O those unable to visit our
oliiee. State your troubles briefly and
send In with $1 and we will give you hon-
est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
get In touch with us now. E. J. Curtln, but within our own doubting hearts, the past two months, will resume with

and If we bemoan Its loss with sin'Room sos Lewie Bid-.- portiano, Oregon. a full force this week. This property,
cerlty, all we have to do to reclaim It which Is the most efficiently equipped
Is to sacrifice pique and pride, and Airplane Fought Caterpillar.

A plague of caterpillars, near Seven- -
pay court to It like a passionate lover. mine In the Gold Hill district, has

been reopened and since
a foundulion of neurly fifty years of

oaks, England, was exterminated by(, lilt, by lieClore Newspaper Syndicate.)ANOTHER VIEW OF MR. DICKENS the war at an expense of $80,000. scattering Insecticide from an air-- ,

plane.
Medford. The War Eagle Mine

Window.

When rain spots a newly cleaned
Has Anyone Laughed
Tk.1T t company ot Medford, which owns

for self pity, his grotesque sensitive-
ness to the most piddling ot criticism,
his comically transparent excuses for tt iou

Because
ETHEL ft.
PlYtsaappenrlng In amateur dramatics, his

large quicksilver mine about 20 mites

from Medford, with one of the most
extensive deposits In the United

The Cat In Olden Time.
Cats are supposed to have been first

window the trouble can bo remedied
by using oil. Rub the window with a

soft cloth moistened with a little par-

affin. After a whllo polish off with
a cloth or chamois leather.

gallant nnd undeniably Thespian ap

North American Review Writer As-er-

That He Was Side.
Tracked Actor.

Ilnd Dickens lived In the Twentieth
century, the Freudians, taking one

shrewd, ninuset, Infurlntingly perspi-

cacious look nt him, would hnve an-

alyzed him on Hie spot. Tliey would

pearance and Ills flamboyant raiment, States of that metal, Is preparing to
rings and nil, which distressed his se

domesticated by the Egyptians; but
the Greeks and Roman do not seem
to have cared much for them.

start the furnace to operate In full
date friends but satisfied something
within him. They would hare noted force In about 90 days. An additional

big deposit was discovered last week Happy Mistake.
An Item in a young wife's house

all these things and published In some
obscure Journal an article written to on the company's holdings. Color No Object.

Wanted Girl for light housework,demonstrate that Mr. Dickens was uf- hold account reads: "Hootmoal, 15

cents." Evidently the Scotch kindHlllsboro. Washington county laysferlng from on exhibition complex. no washing, no objection to green or
colored girl. Classified Ad In theno claim to being classified among iloston Transcript.This would have maddened him. Lie

would have dictated 10 furious letters Hartford Times.countle depending upon drainage, yet
the farmer ot thi county find thatclcmnntllng retraction, growing the red Cottages Built for Luck.

In remote part of England are still
the use ot drain tile In certain sec Varieties of Instruction.

Wise men are Instructed by reason;
tion Improve crop production to the

tier In the fuce as he paced the Itoor
because he would hove known that It
was all quite true. Thnt half smoth-

ered desire gnawed at him through all

hnve noted his cltimKy efforts ot

his nilnmtloti of Mncrendy, his

wistful loitering at the singe door, of

which the faint, unmistakable aroma

was ever the breath of Ills nostrils,

and his disarming rmdlnert to laugh

and cry nt the most ordinary of per-

formances In any thcnter. They would

hare noted his pantomimic gyration

when In the throes ot composition.

They would have known that the
young novelist who walked the d

street of Pari In an agony

nf sympathy for the dying Tsui Dora-be-

was a actor, write
Alexander Woollcott In the North

Amerlran Review. They would have

noted hi own Incongruous rapacity

extent that a number of imall drain
to be seen cottages with sloping walls.
They were built slightly out ot themen of less understanding by experi-

ence; the beasts by nature. Cicero,
age district have been formed, the

the years of his growth until at last It
result from which prove the merit offouud an outlet which brought him

true because ot a curious superstition
that It a house was built exactly
square It was bound to collapse.

drainage on email tract.peace. Blue as Mourning Color.

You often take tsxlsf Hasn't
the laughter at home often
turned Into t bit of a lecture on
your extravagance! Haven't
your friend thought you were
often bit of a hlgh-flye-

There I a chance, of course,

that you are extravagant and
that you aim too high. Yet the
taxi often lave money rather
than waste It. For example, sup-

pose you have a new suit and
hat on and you have been
atandlng In the rain, a taxi be-

fore your soaking would have
not only saved the cost of press-
ing your clothes, but would have
saved the bloom and wear and
tear on them. Suppose you are
In a great hurry on a busy day,

and a taxi will let yon reach
your appointment rested and
mentally fit and make your doc-

tor' bill less In the future by
saving you from a break-down- ,

which often puts a dollar-save-r

In the sanitarium.
SO

Your y hire 1st

Her I a ess where you have
te believe you are right ant)

then "go t it" If you honest-l- y

don't think you are right, be
gld ef the laughter which
brought yeti te your sense,

lit, ky steCler Hawse tysaMeate.)

Astoria. While the Insurance ad In Turkey, Syria and Armenia the
Juster lay It I yet too early to giveNot Alwiy Helpful.

Many worm has turned, only women wear garments of celestial blueto
a an emblem of mourning.get Itself bruited on the other side. any accurate figure on the lose sus-

tained through the Astoria conflagra
Cuticura Soa')
'Complexions
Arc Healthy

sV 01wtnM TsUTim HV wff-- rt

aHslrwi CwUr LabarabMtoe Uefil X M If in

tion, Charles A. Craft, assistant gen Will Determine Action.

MAY BE REMNANT OF LOST TRIBES eral agent ot the Phoenix company, No action will be considered as
aid that taking a a haul the aver blameless unles the will was so, for

by the will the act wa directed.fled from Urumls, Persia, going over
the mountain with ox team and on

age ratio ot Insurance to the value
ot property on which Insurance ha

been adjusted, he estimated the loss
on building and merchandise dock

foot Are Yoi Satisfied? BFHNKR-WAIKF-

BUSINkSS COULtXf
mnet perfectly equippedt the blggeat.

HtiaineM mining In the North- -1at approximately $7,000,000. on which
A rabbi, Yanock Btmlnlv, carried

with hltn record which seemed to con-

nect the Israelite colony at Crural
with the l'st tribes, according to the

weol Kit yourself fr higher ImettlnB)

Descendants of Israelltleh Captive

Carried Into Sabylotila 26 Centu-

ries Ago Reach Erivan.

Chicago Thirteen families, be-

lieved to be remnants of the nt tribes
carried Into captivity by Babylonia M

centurlee ago, have reached Erivan,

Armenia, according to cablegram re-

ceived by the local branch of the Near
East relief. It was announced They

iM il-- lla lib. more money. Fermaoent positronsthe Insurance in $2,600,000. He
aso 'i red our Oreduatee.

Write tor eauiot Fourth and TerahlU,
VWflandcablegram. tlmated the city' lose through the

destruction of tret, sewer and
Ml for baby's clothe, will keeptbeta

sweat a4 mmum antU won out.
Tit siesta see for yswtteesl. 4iifn 'Only 4T adult end 33 children out

P. N. U. No. 1, 1923water main at $2,000,000.of the large number that started mde
the Journey saftly, the advice said.


